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Student arrested after refusing search

ces.
g responvior.
:
rcluOye to

. "it was totally-ridiculous,"
Richardson said. "It seems to
me that part of the university
behest; themselves above the
Mitt 'refusing to allow his Constitution "
He was refeting to the
book bag to be searched for _
way into the bhr,ary.. Eosin h A mend mem.• which
‘Ionslas night, student Brent protects citizens from. searches
Richardson was arrested .tor without probabk cause.
'Ft-chards:cm said the "people
Criminal trespiiiand led out Of
sitting near me wereshocked to
Foster Library In handcuffs.
Richardson said be was mrs. see this happening" And that
testing the nevi policy-of-sear--- the (nen& with w4sem he was
clung students' bags for food studymg are now refusina to
and beverages as they enter the have their bags searched in a
' display of civil disobedience,
,
eiaaarrested after 'refus_' "Everybody. has to refuse
itig_ta /cave the building whoa this." he said. '*_This_ is
asked to by a library employee ridiCulodsalse said thefart Thai he
a-Wii-Miame police offieet7--He was taken to the campus was arrested -for this on Martin
police station and charged with - Luther King Day added to the
criminal trespass, -linger. ''ridiculousness'' of the
•
SithaP°11-. printed,- and released
of
direcior
Albright
'
hail
Ccirnicallrespastis.artatiCE the library, said searching
crime ad if con% icted, students has been „done
Richardson faces a maximum periadically since 1-9611.rtiektuo
present book theft and ihen,
sentence of WI, months in
after a sec.urity SNSICM was inand a S500 fine

Ii

_

ed student groups on campus to
get the message out that eating .
in the library damages books
and attracts insects.
When the problem didn't
seem to improve, the library
decided toreinstitute the policy •
ofsearching bookbags for food
this semester. A guard is silt- tioned. at both the back and
front doors from the peak
hours of 4 p.m.-I0 p.m. Sunday through Thursday..
"For two Ind a half years,
we've been trying to get a
with
going
dialogue
students.". Albright said.
.acvsmiumedy, people kept W% peo-,
.
ing 'that's the library
Nem. not otirr.-"" . .
She said the library; would
stop searching students if she
got. "some guarantees from
students that (eating in the
happen
won't
library)

u %Mks*. e

r!

A student is searched on her way Into the library tor hid's,
food.
yeas. lib ryemployees have
"We'll keep this up until
stalled, to keep food and
patroled she building Is simea students would-like to talk with •
beverages from being sneaked
ofsendmismigrinSbittraer - BS -to help stop • this,
Albright said dishes approachFor the last two and a half
Isee ARREST page Ili

e strikebreaker bill
AUGUSTA. Maine t.APi — The
Democratic majority in the House failed for a second time Wednesday to over•
ride C•os -. John R. McKernan Jr 's veto
of a_ proposed ban on professional
strikebreakers in Maine. and the gos cr
qpr".‘ -office-UM he would -advance a,
•
cOsinterIpropeisil Thinrwitry.
•McKernan, who Was in Mew York on
Wednesday for discussions about
economic development. planned to meet
with reporters Thursday to outline his
anti-strikebreaker bill and his plan to
conditionally extend unemplosment
benefits for striking workers at she International-Paper Co. mitrin Ia
The IF strike, which will enter its
eighth mosalattus_sseekend. v.as the impetus fur the two anti- strikebersitifbit4
that have been enacted by the
Dcniocratic majority in the Legislature
and vetoed by *Keenan.
!stcl(ernan's unemployment proposal,
which is not directls linked to the
strikebreaker debate. *-osild allow the Ir
strikers to feCtl•C is much is 26 ad:
ifitanal-weekr-of benefits if ;hes e
Ian
enrolled in job training, said a
MacEsvan.Qinern_benefits are set t9tsptre nest
month, and the more th I ,2QQ.,st nkers
c supplemental
cannot qualify for
are not considered
benefits bemuse t
"diplaced WO( t• • Mak/ CUM Ma law,
• he • sid:*on the antt-susketneakef
the
veto, only two Republicans :joined the
DeriO4:fatIC bloc in sating to override
The 79-55 tally fell 10 votes shy of the
needed two-Thirds majtif1T$77
%tact'.wan said.McKernan's bill would
attempt to resolve his concerns about
the constitutionality of such a law and
narrow the definition of companies that
.would be barred from hiring temporary
replacements for striking workers.
"We still have-ouestions as to
legaht "MacEivan said, adding that the
administuitipn may seek an advisory
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Dennis l Dutremble, the assistant
opinion on the question Irons the Maine
Senate Democratic leader and coSupreme Judicial Court.
chairman of the legislature's labor
House Speaker John L. Marto. DEagle Lake, said he was iXitailasing to. f'ommittee, said he had been asked to
be a sponsor of McKernan's bill and was
negotiate with the admintsteliekist over
leaning toward agreeing to do so,
the wording of -the gosernor's bill,
"I'm almost positive I'm going to,"
e are still working- on -the: •
the Biddeford senator said late Wedneslanguage,"he. said.
day afternoon.

The prospect of Mckernan's bill was
received less enthusiastically by other
leaders of the majority party. whose
repeated attempts to enact bills charn;stoned by organized labor have collapsecl under vetoes by the Republican
governor. The veto sustained W'ednesday was McKernan's 12th.

Unimmunizedl Sea grant progani benefitastudents
United States and others
IsertraWil W TIN rade
tional Science Foundation, is tunding research
The joint Sea ('rant College Program of the
of Maine and New Hampshire is
universities
Ii.04,
contributing many valuable solutions to
marine-relatedproblents.intitse United States
rty-one students were
A
di
'enrolled at the l'nisersits
to L.'. Maine Sea" Grant College
Aeco!ding
of Mane at the end of last
Bryan Pearce.the program
Director
PrOgrant
SCTieStelf as a result of not
ii part of the National Oceanic and Atgetting immunized.
.
mosphenc Administration
Dr. Roberta Berrien,
"Its goal iS to combine marine ads isory
director of Cutler Eitalth
communicationand education with research
Center, could offer no
that will help fishermen, coastal communities
reasons why the 31 students
solse marine- related problems in
and
laded to get their shims, but
general, '.' Pearce said.
said she was pleased that the
"The total budget for the joint program Is
number wasso low cOnsiderSI.4 million, with UMaine receiving approx, ins that 9,000 of the univer'Pearce said,
sity's am*osisnately ,200- _ imately S1117.000 per year,"
"Of this $817.000. about a half goes directstudents came to school
ly to research, appiroximately t5 percent is
semester needing to be
allotted foe. management. and the remainder
immunized.
15tCt1OW
is
t"ed - fC"
-altvilorr
,An additional 33 people
and education." he said.
didn't receise their shots
According to last year's annual report of
when the semester ended last
the Maine Agriculture Experiment Station,
December "because they
"under intense fish farmingoonditions the imhad not yet received their
pact of naturally occurring diseases is severerecords from home and were
magnified. Effective disease control is
ly
alloWed to remain enrolled
critical for success in aquaculture yen" she -1416.-tunes,"
(see SHOTS page 2)
The program,in conjunction with theNs.
10111

for diagnostic tests that make it caster to
determine what diseases fish get.
Bruce Nicholson, chairman of the depart ment of microbiology at UMaine and Paul
Reno, head of the Aquatic Animal Health
Lab hive devised a 'technique using
monoclonal antibodies 4MAbsi that enables
scientists to identify smaller strains of viruses
than nialt_pmnible before_
'
"Once we detect' the virus, use with the
MAbs can determine ext6emely tau& differences between closets related viruses. This
enables investigators to determine which pans
of the virus can be usettlo_ produce vaccines," Nicholson said.
"MAbs have revolutionized the diagnostic
tests and research in human and veterinary
medicine," Nicholson said "They make all
sorts of things possible now that weren't
possible a few years ago.' - Accordina to Nicholson, both our program
and the national office have identified
biotechnology as a high priority and Uhlaine
has been a lalider in the field of applying
biotechnology to marine matters.
, "The Aq7ATiTral-Width 'tab at
UMaine is the only lab in the,Sortheast that
is able to complete the diagnoStic tests in one
day. when presiously these teal took weeks
or ran:months." NicholsotL..
(we
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used books this year
la Masa Nub
§teil woe,
'University of Maine students have the
opportunity to buy more used books at
the tiniversity Textbook Annex than in
past years. - r.
According to Sharon A. Cole.
1.9411er..pf.the bodkuare, this semester
"
"stinks* have more used books to
select Iroin."There are now more us-.
ed books to'sett to students at kriver
prices than the retail price, according to
Thomat D. Aceto. vice preticient for'
student and administrative services.
According to Cole, the bookstore
'didn't order books from publishers for
spring semester until students had
the chance to sell beck their-books during finals week last December.
The result was there were more used
books bought back by the textbook annex than in past semesters
During spring semester finals,
statients witber-abictozesell the botxkl__
•

the) purchased usea at the annex for
half the _retail price ------"The bookstore will give back half of
the current retail price, not half of the
used price." Cole said.
Both Aoetei and Cole want to conti
offering increased bus -backs of
books. but US success depends cm thefaculty.
"The key." Aceto said, "is to get
the faculty to tell us what books They
want (their students to buyr*:
if _professors _respond to the
bookstores request, Cole hopes to increase the intake of used books in future
semesters. "I hope to increase even
more for May," she said.
Acetivaid he hopes to re-establish the
10 percent discount on books purchased. He said that because of the recent'
additions to the Memorial Union
'Bookstore, they were unable to offer the
discount to students this year.
According to a memo of calculations
_unit° President Dale Lick from Aceto,

IS

(continued from pant I)

the amount of books resold to the
_bookstore by students in DeCember.19$6.
was $12,386.76! December 1987,
S.56.2112.25, a difference of i43.1125.49.
The an aunt of books purchased by
the bookstore to be shipped off campus
in 1987 was S5,876.251ess than in 1986.
ess books shipped off campus means
more books at a lower cost for the
students this semester; Actin said.
Cole said adsertising through
UMaine's studknt radio station WMEB
and campus marl added to the increase
of traffic by l.000students at.the annex
in December.
After, the large intaki of books',
hossever.'the bookstore employees had.
to Work rapidls ro get the hooks on the
shelves befeue students feturned•
"We—literally had mountains of
books," Cole said, to shift through
and Mace on the shelves.
in the past the annex shipped books
to wholevalers. "We had,three weeks to
pull it all together,"Cole said.

By "good faith." Berrien explained
thin thosestudents were expected to get
the proper records back to.the- health
center, or gel inimunized. before this
semester began, in order to 'stay in
'school. Receiving health . records wav
ilso a problem for international
students. In many cases students *iris.,
ed at the unisersity before letters informing them to bring medical records
'
reached their homes.
Ruth Bendy. assistant dean of
dent Services and International Student
Advisor, said that even though there.
weft problem*. the grace period last:
semester allowed many stodents time to
write home and get their records.
—Marty of the international students .
are much more aware of what an _1
epidemic is than we are, and realize the
importance of immunization." sheadckd
The registrar's office could not Meese •
the names of those disen rolled norTsas
beeti,able to determine if any srf tha
dismissed students hasc since received
then shots and been readmitted
Tons _Masa_ LIMatne's ausistant
registrar, said that dismissing the
=dents was revetable but necessary in
order to empty with the State's immunuatioe las..
'
Mayer said be feels strong], that
"other factors basides-theinaiunizaticin
problem kali° the dbilinerit
tbe-studgmr—Hie wookt fls
_specify
at the ''other factors" were.
hut alluded to academics as a possible
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Nominations are now being taking for the positions of
PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT of Student Government.
Pick up petition papers in the Student Government op the 3rd
floor of the Memorial Union.

He also said it's more than likely that
several of the 31 people duenroned
resumed for the fall seamier and neser
actually showed up. as is the case es ery
sear. he said
Vice President for Student Affairs,
John Halstead. said that students being
doenrolled were sent•letter esOlaining
Ow.and that very few responses tame
... leek challenging the disenrollment,
—MIN him to believe that those also
• didn't get their shots had DO plain to return to the uniseruts this semester

SCHEDULE

SPIRITUAL FREEDOM
IS IT POSSIBLE?

Petition Papers Due into the Student Government
Office of the Memorial- Union.

_

Rea:Matures given -every
Waiday 7:00-900 pm
-Atisien Way Looming Cantor
347 Wilson St
Bersets, tan
11411.2131

Jan. 26 Candidates Meeting will be'held at 5.p.m.in the
1912 room on the 2nd floor of the Memorial Union.

SPRING BREAK '88 •
THIS ONE'S ON US

Jan. 26 Campaign Night at the Senate all candidates may
speak before the General Student Senate at a meeting held at
6 pm. ill 100.Nuntng Hall.
Feb. 2 ELECTION DAY Voting will take place in all dining
commons, Memoriaitnion, and the university College Union.

your-19,,card,votingmade quick and easy.

Election complaints are due in the Student Government Office by Friday,yeb. 3 at 4 p.m.

1

Spring Break Capital, DAYTONA
-MACK FLORIDA.*AnISLYour
business! So, we've 1)(4 Igiattief
a SPRING BREAK PACKAGE to
help you! budgeti-The Package
includes over $40000 virorth of
FREE DRINK PASSES and VIP
CARDS from all the HOTTEST
NIGHT CLUBS!THIS YEAR. most'
Clubs are allowIng111 yr.. and up
entrance! This Package is UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED' UNITED OFFER.
one time only Send $10.00 check
or MOney Order for handling to:
SPRING BREAK V.I.P
twe taue5ii3 conlFstr thsviorsa
P0 BOX 5727
DAYTONA BEACK.FL-3201$
0

MEW
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Democratic senator questions concerning his role in the U.S. Senate and qucstions about actions and policies of the
Maine citizens will have the chance RP--federal government. The MPBN proask Sen. George Mitchell questions on gram will last for one bout.
a live call-in program on the Maine
.Mitchell Will be the giiiiiostAPBNis
,Public Broadcasting Network Sunday, continuing series of public affairs proJan. 24.
grams. MPBN provides these call-in
"Ask "four Senator" will air at 7 p.m. programs for the citizens of Maine Ire-.
and allow -viewers to ask Maine's quently. Gov. John McKernan, former
Start Wrdist

-
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Gov. Joseph Brenruui, and various State
representatives have .been guests in the
series previously, said Mary Lou Colbath of MPBN.
•
••
These shows ''givettr. people of the
State a chance to 115k a question:they
may otherwise not 'have been able tO
ask". Colbath said
A special telephone number will be
shown at air ,time and all citizens in the
state will be able to call. Tbe program
will air simultaneously on
and
television stations of MPBNI •
FOrific-hearthg impaired. a(*Anne
iittnipt;
be given enabling.
aeceseio g. telecommunicatioa‘doviti;.,,
partiaPalt,,
chi
v.persgrans

7;4' •

NOW

1 98% of thosa who apply are accepted by a
r
*01001_
1 choice. Pick up an application and brochure
I at:
1
Center for Student Services
National Student Exchange °MC*
2nd Floor, Memorial Union
1
Telephone: 581-1417

4•14.
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I and VIP
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If you have not applied for student
teaching you--must do so Immediately
at the Student TeaChftPO
Shibles_Han. Midline for application
is Feb. 1st, 1988.
-

80(°lieges and Universities to choose from!

--
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WHERE DO THE TEMPERATURES
REACH THE 80's ALL YEAR

4988
MARCH 5th
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Fail Semester Student Teaching

FOR SPRING BREAK
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tr-stakions throsightlat- Maine, the
Mai tiffsitglan. and a pardon of Quebec.
•
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as possible, Colbsulf said,. She glad
MPBN has employed numiatiatailikits
in the past year for other wooing,.iachiding the governor's "State of the
State" address Jan. 11.
Hood .„„,til begin the progiighipialt,.
ing the senator questions concerning a
recent relevant issue irreSther the federal
government ot:the.Statc. Froilll there,
cos'
tad -answered.*
mitchiAwhether. or hotthey relate to
the opening oxiission.W7,
"Mitchell was i insiMbEr
tile4ratir
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_ROUND TRIP-AIR FROM ItANGOR
HOTEL
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28 Mill Street, Orono, ME
866-4200
"A Unique Italian Restaurant"
i
4 '

Beat the Winter Blahs on-THURSDAY-NIGH
with our Lasagna Special
ich includes:
one order of garlic bread,
our fresh garden salad,
and a generous portion
of homemade Lasagna!
ALL kir $4.95!
This offer ends, March 31st,_
Cafeteria Style

TAXES, SERVICE CHARGES
AND TRANSFERS

9.1

Lunches Sit Down Dinners

Hours
Lunches

Brunch
FROM S799.00 per person
double occupano
LESS S80.00 per person
Quad occupancy

Sat . %.m-12pm
Sun

9am 3pm

Tues.-Fn
Sat

1(m -4m

12pm-4pm

Dinners
Tues.-Thurs 5pm -9pm
Fn -Sat .pm- 10pm

Closed: Sunday Night and All Day Monday.
POR YOUR aksEavATioN (Al I
MINNA Ott ELIZABETH

For reservations, call: 866-4200

XOPAA MACH

2018
-
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The Doily
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' -leads the .ways

by providing

tlàa-edai,iiiiiiittonal training

arid jbb p4aciiinent. and Ms research and
4_ _•- - i- ,,,,I. • --i ,.- -T.dicreationak pregame ab9Two-of'the children vdso benefit from
„ gip January 2.3tcls...ial:lilildi ill.
_-;
_or -lixal and initialed -MINIM Nosisc.-,uie.,'
UultectCerebral Palsy of
- No
- 4-benefits United Cerebration*-- Strili''
`' 'Mane are Scott Gariern.
at 10170-p.m. oilW__VII- - 7. tbtrief cif .Indi Ganem, who is cur
10f 21, -. --neat* tilaini* in child deselopment
_ _ 41Y,„:40-- will run con
lslUttiyerand Andrew Lint 4,the son of tinnier- - hOurs.'_Tliis Year marks t
{.•
Wftiditt•- sity of. Maine employees Dasid and
sity Or Maine
ifallY
Claire Lint. They are currently featured
, _read IftJ Zelefe• , _ , _, 4
on a poster with other representatives of ___
7...iltiolillb.40M• itiplatit61110 11101110.and
the university community which
describes the, tin= of the telethon. and
nepaniaadom will hold
fulidinisessflaul-have pledged their help • lists the Contrilriting1T-student-and support for the telethon. These _prganicarionsc---include the brothers of Alplai,..„
...BroUps
Last year. the Cerebral Palsy
Phi Omega, and, of coarse, Ranalieds--Telethon raisetilnOre thin $21 million:
who has delighted the children at the. .to .help fund research and community telethon for the past three !Kurt, the In- itivices. The telethon emphasizes the
t emotional Student Organization, the -skills and abilities of people *no has.e
Circle K Oripinization„the University of cerebral _palsy,. _as well as those
Oraduate other developmental. disabilities*
istaint—Association of :
"Students._ sororanTm_:_Gamma Sigma
year, as for the past live,
Sigma and Alpha ati- Omega, the humorist Tim Sample will serve as
Wilde-Stein Club, the Off-Campus hoeorary local chairperson ifiti
Board, the InterdarmitorY litlard, the telethon.
Offieenr-C-einsinutoy-tmeviallar
4-aed-.-Memorial Union
81 stations acrossA_bn- country,.
Cerebral palsy is the most prevalent emanating from HoUyvaxiod.- Las Vegas,
lifelong disability in the United States and New York There will be posters'
today. It can impair a person's ability
around campus which announce details
to walk. tO'talk • to see. tO hear. f0 MOve.' about the telethon. If you. Of your
to COMmunieSte. to learn. An entinared rifgarrinborr .-are miefasiad.,,in_joiat_a_.
700,000 children and adults in • .the fundraiser. or would like to contribute
United States are currently affected by to the telethon, contact: Mike Crowley.
cerebral palsv People w ho have cerebral Crossland Alumni- Center, 5111-1132:7:
Patsy can be helped to lead Productive Judi Ganern at S/II.2_319 Of 8664344,at
at United Cerebral Palsy.'
lives. United Cerebral Palsy of Nor- Rutri
theastern Maine, ks:atecl in Bangor. 944-2ga
•-'
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Friday, Januaq 22, 8:00p.m.

Elsa Monte has dericen.with Minnows. Lair tut:mach and IMAM
mak.say enaction
onsanuroMp. . tier cnerciany earned litent Pdaa-aa at Company at
the Intermateriat Dance Festival in Pails. ,Trio mac tea tats aces
.
pollination ol art roes, mrz, ettsist and MNPOcal .
"Deliriously raceived! A tour de forcer • The Now York Times

USE YOUR ARTSCARD!
. or Student -Rush- Seating:
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Sorority Open Houses

OR

$01

ou

We need you.

What do I want to be when I grow up?

Come o the SUTTON
LOUNGEand talk to the
girls who know the
BE FITS of being GREEK.
-

F d out all you want to
Greek
about
k ow
life. Bring questions And a
fiend to the second floor of
e Union by the Damn
arthee from 5-7:00 p.m.

A Career Planning workshol series for

adults.

Session /: Tuesday, Jan. 26, 3-4:30p.m. North Lown Room,
Memorial Union
Sdkonsarnent:
Identifying.your skills, values, interests, goals
— _
Session 2: ItissdaY,Fetr. 2.-3430p.m.Nardi
Memorial Union
Sett-iasemokat: Understanding your personal style
M yers=11riggi

usi ng

Session 3:Tuesday; Feb.9,3-430p.m. FFA Room, Memorial
•
Union
Putting It All Together: Learning about careers and employers.
goal setting
Studious sus ANNOWitaid to attend all three sessions, since each
don builds on the other.

Mi.

To register. contact: Commuter .ervkes. 581-111120 et Greer Pimning A Placement, 581-1359
Career Planning & Placrient. Commuter Savices The Division of StuServnet_
_

PH

_
\

I, 19811
Mom

_
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involved' in planning campus events. getting people to think about issues such
they will_ be able to meet the officers, as homelessness and women in advertis.
administrators and chairpeople, he said. 'ins," said Chris Wallace. chairperson
of the News & Views committee.
• We are an organization of students
Events taking place this semester will
With the establishment of the sewelerit
and staff involved in bringing high
include the films Beverly Hill Cop II,
life fee last semestrt. The Union Sod --quality and meaningful activities to the The Untouchables, Three Men and a
was given the responsibility of*limning
campus." McQuarrie said.
Baby and other current movies.
• $100.000 to student events.
"The entire program is not set. We
• The Union Board consists of six stanNow this responsibility lies in the
have a tentative program. Our film pro&
Competitions,
News
committees:
ding
--hands of only 20 active metnbers.
'HIM. Exhibi- gram is complete," McQuarrie said.
Witha membership drive On Thurs- 'Views. Entertainment,
.
"1 think we have one of the best film
and„,Publictty
day, Mike MCQUIrrictkasistintdoin of
prograrnsof alithe caleges I have been
- students and program coordinator of
"Our focus is to program activities
- in contact with."
Beside-ntial-Ufc-wanis-students-io gat
everits, both socially oriented, and
But the tact that a lot of the choices
have already been made should not
discourage students who wish to
contribute.
We are trying to get as many
students of the student body involved in
this program." Wallace said. -It's
their money that-we are using to-sponsor these events,with."
It Iliettee StkalZi

the money spent on last semesters
program was Under 150,0000, McQuarrie said. This expenditure included the
distinguished guest lecture series as one
of their co-sportsored programs and the
B.B.Ktng concert.
Presently The Union Board has about
50 members, of which 20 are active.
Wallace said
"That's a heii.ot a lot of responsibility for - 20 people to allocate
ton,OtA" he_said_ Hiciwver. Wallace said there are
other advantages than having a sr/ in
where the money goes.
'"h's really a great opportunity for
students to get involved with the university as a whole rather than on separate
parts." he said. "It will help them
meet new people; make friends and
decide on what we will be doing. They
can develop a lot of leadership
' skills."

'S LODGE
smaTrirrkailional Mame sporting camp located on the shore of West
-fitand Lake in Washington Counity is seeking summer staff for the
following pheitem*.
111/00nots/ Wader 2 Openings
Cabin
- 2 Open•ngs
akaintianonce/ Outwear Poem

College coursesforcareersuccess.
TWO NEW COURSE OFFERINGS!

-

-tra further iictaiki catfaa: Port tint* and SWININN
Empiorriant
Nogram Location in tne• los*
nuont ot wingotto Mon

--

INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP (MIS 101)
A one hour course offering training and practical application of leadership skills while developing self-confidence
through outdoor activitits.

- • SIGN UP BEGINS: JAN. 27th INTERVIEWSVAIIVED,FEORWWW-611--*w.
--••ziggilleassion116111111111.1111111111111111111.111P
,

ORIENTEERING (MIS 202)
A fast paced sport where individuals navigate from point
to point by compass and terrain association. This one hour
-course-will-teach all aspects of orienteering from map reading
and compass use to conducting a meet.

y Are These Women Sm716

_ ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TthCLDRI
_

OPEN
Come meet
the brothers
of
PHI GAMMA DELTA

and as Dinner
Thursday, ian 21.

rhey JUV heard the news'
The Grasshopper Shop has started rts annual
January Sale! All clothing is now 25 - 50% off
,until Jan. 24 Come early.

THE
•
•
*

GI2A6ROPIDEI:2 MOP
Ellsworth or MAINE

Dinner served at
5 P.M.
•
•
•
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A look inside South Africa

Ar
aui

R. Kevin Dietrich

C

office.
onditions dehumanizing for blacks, Indians. in
When the adults often have to work _from 3
• di.iduals of mixed racial ancestry and other
- -p.m.--srx dayx iveet-.-there is little time spent with the
__ ''nonsvhstes7 due to-restraints by.the minority
family The meager pay for working long hours as a
.
white population is common in South Africa.
---gardner or maintenance person inn -a predOminantly
Repression hy whites is so greatly-imposed on man)
white town is usualls not enough to buy food to put
of these citizens that long ago many non-whites -became
the table. let alone meet the increasing l:ost8 oteducanumb to the hardships and pain of'disk life.
tion for children. Most United, States citizens could not - -Such is the case of Itark Mathabade. a resident ot
conceive of oittning=a home vistlrout funning water Or.:
South_AfriCa who grew up in the slums of Alexandra in.
'toilet facilities. Yet in Mathabane's hometown, one
the 1960% and 1970s.. ifilathabane was one of the forstinking. rodent-infested outhouse was used by hundreds - .
tunate few who received the equisalent of a high school
s1tetk out
---Most of 1111 haVaPrOlibi) .r1
of people% Often naked children would play with broken _
awarded& full tennis scholar
education and lame:
the whoot groove after newt,' AI
of
..'
.
,
.
'
facility.
bottles in the irea of this
ship from Limest ;College in South Carolina .
month off- So• hand thededicMect
Yet Mat habanel 4uCcess isa rarity for most of South'
- -SeareantiOn between the white and the "nonwhite"
have devised all/mthat 1 aln. I
adkilar
south
c.oncerruna
issue
,.populations has been a heated
African youth....Accildnig to his recently published
the University of Maine to
about
,
oult
Africa and the United States-A ncent,des elopement.* - ---'
autobiography Kaffir boyinigger boy). children are sub- get you back into the-wins of things.
Durban;South Africa has is'rOteii a part of the ribs-lark
-.. iect to physical and mental abuse from the police,
(imp)y choose the answer you fief best
,
. government administrators and what residents in surhe (111""en )
'
Iu"'
rounclusalana__--_..„----- -------ele-by---Thahiswe--YOCK-TimeaInte_L____
•
--1beedialgillF-have
a
or
brutal
a
Durham
beating
in
the_Wof
.
belches
of-tiakint
'flitted
Friday; 42-of-the 14
-I)liChrisSoothby ansICariftelsbko
camp, many blacks
two month anitinice in a
ed for multi-racial use. Now, members of any race COP
etcto take up poolcam614-eligapt
ssallow what little pride they have, bow their heads and
share the. amusement part fasulttimAinA soak up-die
IIKP,tat
reply. -Tes--Wa.s'istifor'MeiinaAuTaThaas" (asy big
f he I
a. Chns Boothby
lord/.
Of roi_irse that moieoninneo on Snaoth Africa's histors did
b Carl Robbins
Mathabane recalls many early morning raids when the
not go without controversy. Many whites have consc the rest of the llstaine campus
Pen-Urban police stormed into his family's home
plamed that they are being -swamped" by blacks and
demanding his parent's passes. These passes are essenare %orned about thefts Howner, this is a step Iowan
- 2) If Utilaine were to build a domed
tial infonnation ccmcenut* birth place, present job, and
a long-term integration in entertainment facilities for the sta&um, h would be named:
if the person is registered,as a resident of thelOwn.
state
a. the-Lick Dome. after DinlickThe -mini &remedy impossible to obtain .because the
1. the Chrome Dome. after-Oilante-4— .
majority of the black people in Alexandra and
mans senior citizens
neighboring communities are illiterate and therefore do
c. the Homer Dome, after ticorge
not know what forms to bring to the superintendent's
:Hale
-
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-4) Prior to taking oser as Athletic
Director. Kesin White was:
a. an assistant AD in the midnest
b. former See Pistols' drummer Paul
Cook
c a drug-maddened biker who terrorized small Missouri towns
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-31Price to'slung over as president of
• the University of Maine. Dale tick was:
a: a school admuustrator in the south
. ustuiRedSox pitcher tuts Tient
C. s drug-maddened b:ker who terrorised small Missouri towns

c.

Pre
•

-14 Uhturie band members who play
.
M hockey games are:
a colorful example of school spirit
b. welcome addition to any e.t.a 7
-*
c. a bunch of bozos who take up scats.
fans
id

•

ore.

-41 When several New England Patriot
-linemen Went down with injuries, coach
Raymond Berry called:
upon Sesaal backith ploett_
b. upon several strike-team players
----c,.-npon several SAE btrle

Omer
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Jan Vertefeuille
Editor
Joe Merrill
Business Manager

Managing Editor Brenda Smith
City Editor Michael DiCicco
Production Manager Richard Baker
Sporn Editor: ihse f:trey
John Holyoke

Rest de and the University of
Maine treat its-students like: •
a. respongible adults
b. thouittfut and nerceptise
indisiduals
c drug-maddened bikers who. ter-t
rorite small Missouri,towns
-•

W. NZ es. 5

-Editorial Page Editor %coil Simard
Magazine Editor Jonathan Bach
Photo Editor John Baer
Advertising Manager Cathy Bergeron
r4di. Prod. %tanager Karen Bancroft

Ihe iliffref to the abuse question* is,
of course, ''-c-''_1_hcipe for your sake you earned-I perfect ecOre. Otherwise
I'd have to send the SAE little sisters
after you.
-R. Kevin Dietrich is
a a defenseman for the Toronto
Maple leafs •
b a defendant in severalfuture libel

r

cases
ratiamald twaaim spaahrat tat Uanersay of Maim Office,al Seat'A Lord Hai. Uassirway of Maw.broao, Mom
/1-Orttaw.se113.7;
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c. a journalism major from Santa
Ccuz. Cal
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Americans can
alienate. Quebecois
However, most people. do
NOT. appreciate being,. put
To all those Who ate going to down by tourists, and the pet:i--1)ueboc for Winter Carnival — lk of Quebec are no escsption.
- I went last year, and I enjoyed Renuirkshke'Ha Ha Ha! Look
msself for the most part. 1 at that' dumb Canuck!' and
would have tsail a bettev ex- 'key. Baby!'Hou about a litperience, however, if certain de menage a trots" arc not funjokers had kept their mouths' ny. Remarks such as these not
only Make you 'sound like
shin.
' The lack of maturity shown somebody with the intelligence
by those who made certain of a steering wheel. hut they
remarks, _was unbelievable-1 abo make Americans in general
Amerkaas have a
•
If you're wise, you'll avoid
preconceived notion that people
of Quebec won't like You if coming across =like someone
Arriert
While it _IL who's VI MOW moUth than
brain_ If. On-itie iaherTand:___
true-lbeonte
you're numb enough to think
•
most.
I've- seen quite a few dliase remarks are cute and fun. _
nA, may an irate -Quettectill-Americans who were looked
upon very favorably in Quebec render certain pets ate areas of
your person useless.
in spite of the fact that they
Aside from that, have a nice
spoke no French.
nip! ;bon Voyage, et qu'on
/.'rei.-ois commie iifaut!
=
Paul Gutman
istabrooke Hall
To the Editor:
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Committees vow
need students
To the editor

Amnesty tInternational
To the Editor:

There are currently several/
openings for student members
on two administraive commit- tees: the Student Serviette Advisory Committee and the New
Student Program Committee.
-Student participation on
these two committees offers the
opportunity for presenting the
students' perspective directly to
UMaine admirustrators.
An one interested in serving
on either committee should
contact me at the Student
Government office at -1775.
Christopher D. Boothby
President, Student Government

Amnesty International is a
global effort to end _human
rights abuses in all parts of the
world. Currently, over a half
million Amnesty volunteers in
over 160 countries are working
to ensure the release of
prisoners of conscience, individuals who have not used or
ads ocated the use of violence
and who have been incarcerated
solely because of their beliefs,
color, sex, ethnic origin.
language, or religion.
In addition, Amnesty
endeavors to secure fair and
prompt trials feu ill political

prisoners and to bnng an end to
torture and executions.
Recently, the General Stuclast-Sawate-loonged- preliminary
approval for Amnesty International to exist as an on-campus
organization. Our next meeting
is scheduled for Thursday.
January 21 at 7 p.m. in Sutton
Lounge of the Memorial
Union. We urge all those interested in protecting human
rights to attend. Your concern
could save a life.

Amnesty

Jill Sweeney
International
member

Alicia Peppler

Commentary

Students innocent until proven guilty
.As a Resident Assistant, I understand that
there are certain rules that must be abided by.
-_ Underage drinking is simply not allowed! 11 1 .
knock on sous door and you open it with.an '
Open beer in hand, I will have to "write you
up
But I would never be so bold, or assume so
much power, as to saunter into your room and
open your refrigerator in SEARCH of the illegal. It is YOUR refrigerator, and for me to
open it is a snylation of your rights as a Yell dent and as a human being
But THIS is what the Fogler Library has been
doing and will continue to do: Violate your
rights! The new library polio is that "between
_peak hours all bags will be searched at the door
for candy or food." This means that somebody
is going to be paid to paw through your personal belongings to make sure you are not
breaking any rules! What if you don't want to
have your bags searched?
, You hase two choices; -either lease your bags
with the babyutter, or leave the library. This
means. that some students will not, In essence.
be."allowed" to use the library. that WE pay

for by attending this university, because of our
WIN

•••441.1.••

You think that it is wrong for someone to
search your personal belongings? Me,- ion •If 1-- EVER did search a resident's refrigerator, it --would be only in the case where I had probable
cause, right? Perhaps because another student 'spilled the beans." Well, our bags are NOT -"
being-searched because the library has probable
cause, instead, the library is just assuming that
all of us, each and every one, is probably bringing food into the library-Guilty until proven
innocent!
Oh please! am sure that I am not alone
when I say that I have ties-el brought food into
the library. So, I must suffer this. Big-Brothensh
policy, anyway.
They tell me that this policy is being enforced
because "this past year they tried to make the
individual responsible," in regard to bringing
this Supposed food into the library, and since
"people were not as responsible as they would
have liked, they were sort of forced into it (the
policy)!"
.What I want to know is, how did they try to
make the individual responsible? I -Wiii-there-

this past year. I used the library. I never heard
word one about an anti-candy campaign.
I'm not saying that there is not a problem
with food being brought into the library. I am
simply saying that before this campus is bombarded by Big-Brother, that they really do try
to make the individual more responsible. I
challenge this _university to actually implement a
campaign against candy — through articles in
the newspaper, lectures in the union, or just
bigger signs in the library. We are listening. But
we don't hear anything except a silent dictatorship that doesn't bring an issue to the student
body, but instead puts into effect offensive,
violating policies which they, alone, have deemed necessary.
Until this university listens, I will not use the
library. And I will applaud, loudly, anyone else
who refuses to allow their rights to be violated.
The library had better txpect Itudents to refuse
,the search, unless this university is being attendid by a mass Of mindless, malkabk pier:1040.
Which I sincerely doubt! I invite anyone *ho •
has a problem, like me, with this new pokey to
write to mc — maybe we can make a change?!

,
•

_

•

fampait, Thursdas, January 21, 1911/1

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WANTED

•

1
Residential Lift is looking for students of allmajors. The job of the Resident Assistant•
Involves multiple roles and responsibilities. The job is directly related to the goals of the
residence hail systems which include:
•
—
5. To provide counseling and referral services.
. To foster an environment favorable to intellectual
d. To aid individual stwlents in developing respongrowth.
,
sibility and atcountability for their behavior.
2. To promote democratic group government.
7. To provide a physical facility that is conducive to
3. To promote individual student deveropment, both
-Meeting tiK above goals.
personal and social.
4. To provide programs within residence halls that meet
the cultural, educational, and recreational needs and
interests of students.
Assistant position please attend one of the
Ifyou are interested In a Resident
Information Sessions.
-
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WHAT WILL_POTENnAL
EMPLOYERS BE LOOKING FOR
IN YOU?

Counselors,

Leadership, Relevant Experience, People Skills,
Effective Communication, t'onfidence,-GeodReferences.

_

_SOunselors.

study-e
cellent
pericnce F
available to
Dot ts-'aim
Bound; 35.5
581-2522.
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Make it easier for them to see...
. become a Resident Assistant!
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Don Hibbs

R.A. INFORMATION
SESSIONS SCHEDULE
Information forfail 1988 positions

Last RA. information session
for Fall 1988 R.A. positions.
Arge

Ai"

Alt
Thursday, Jan. 24
7-9:00 pm. Wefts Lounge --

4/2";
/
41:02
"The sessions are for both on-campus and off-campus
students.
"Students MUST attend an information session to obtain an application.
"Students need to attend the entire session from beginfling to end. (approx. 2 hours)
s who attended in information session in
**Student
.„.
December, but did not hand in their application for ills.,
accelerated process may use the same application for this. -process.

Phi

I.

The Daily Maine Campo, Thursday, January 21. 1988,

Is -

_

-Chtssi
Earn Shundreds sveeklyS in your
spare time. United Services Of
is looking for
America
homeworkers to perform Mail-services. Incentive programs
available. For information
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, V,alepcia,
CA 91355.
_
- Help wasted. I need someone to
help manage a. canoe-outfitting
and , guiding business at
Millinocket Lake (near Baxter
Park)May-Sept. 1988. Koqwiedge
.of can tripping, in general and
major canoe routes of Northern
Maine in particular helpful.
. Guide's lit:enie not necessary call
Don Hibbs U.223-5700. •

_

_

SUMMER—JOBS Witill•UP
__WARD IIOUNIS•
Work with college-bound high
school students on UMaine campus. We need reading. Study skills.
•riting, math and computer
career
teachers,
science
. counselors, residential life
counselors, and others. Summer
wosk-stuslyaspe.iaLly helpful—Es.
excellent
professional
perience Room and board
available for some positions.
Detail's/ application: Upward
Bound; 35 Shibles Hall: UMW*:
•
;5111-2522.

-X-C Skis-(Trak)215an w/Skilom
step-in bindings "Waxiest" x,..ellent condition S75.00. 897-3552.

ttention Students!

Skis:. Olin 'Mark VI I45cm Look
N-77 stets-in bindings wiski brakes
x-cellent conditio.a_ $I so.co
897-3552„
All people interested in Naval
ROTC call the Navy House between 1-3:00 .p.m. Jan 21-22 at
dr.
581-155t.
THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN
A SUMMER CAMP
The American Camping Association(NY)will make your apprsca:
tiorvavail to over 300camps in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities
for college students- and profesall land
sionals. Positions
and water sports, 1ib& craw
*mak musk, dance, trippins.-nature. RN's,- ad.bAidatfkitchen. maintenance. COL=
CREDIT •
LEGE
OR
AVAILABLE. CALL
APPLICAFOR
WRITE
TION. AMERICAN CAMPING
ASSOCIATION. 43 W. 23 St..
DePIAME).--timx.YArk NY
10010, I-800-777-CAMP.
Clenallieds ire .50' per line. The,
we pebbled on Tors. & Than.
Me Mt** Moe. &Wed. before

Nominations are still•
orthe positions of ,
esident and Ince
President of Student •
Government.
Pick up petition papers in ihe—Student
Government Office, 3rd floor Memorial
Union.

I•

-Remembet: Elections are e ruery
.
11
lilLICIMCIElf.S.11.310W.11.1000211140MSWEIRS1111111111.

&

•

Open Rush
at
Alpha Tau
Omega

All undergraduate

males weicorne. _Chinese dinner and
refre-shmfefits at -I-4:30 p.m.
Thursday
Jan. 21st.

Run For Interdorm
Board President and
Vice President
— —7

Pd up nomination sheets at the SWdent Government-or IDB office on the
3rd floor of the Memorial Union.
Nominations must be -returned by:
Jan. 25 at 3:30. p.m.
Elections: Feb. 2

The Interdorm Board is the
governing board for all dormitories on campus. Stop by
the office fre more details

,

•
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TUB Announces The Grand Opening of

January 22,

a
•

BUFFET
Served at 7:00 PM
.....,

•

•

Hilarious Comedy of...

• inning LEVIN;
(from the Improv: Catch a Falling Star)•
.
8:00 PM
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"We do diagnostie tests for fishermen
all over Eastern Canada and the East
COW of't he U.S.,'• he said.•
Nicholson said. "We are taking the
technique that we deseksped and are
transferring it to developing asuritries in
__Assarohere fishing and fish farming is
big business."
..'.•We were the first to establish this
diagnostic testing • technique and we're
glad that prbjects in Thailand and
Taiwan are ueiltrino our technology."
Nidsolace added.
The program is also funding several,
albs* projects in Maine.
!NWT! said Bob Bayer. professor of
animal and veterinary science has
developed a vaccine that eliminates germ:ma, a bacteria that,causes red tail in
lobsters.
**Lobstenng compromises SO percent
of Maine's fishery income astd serves as
a cultural,trademark of the Mate.**
Peerctelit--"It-wae-teolabeciettionstve
to injectdar vacantbrasedisiata each
'lobster. to Bob came up with the idea
of putting the antibiotic in the lobster
feed and this sases millions of dollars
per year.
Now the program is attempting to
capture sea urchins For male to Japan.
mass are
a delicacy in Japan. The reproductive
organs. commonly known as the roe. are
well liked aistALthitt .a- theritd for
t hem .
"What the program has got to do is
figure the best means by which to catch
them and whet to feed them in order to
—Willa of the row. which us
increaselhe
turn will increase their value," Pearce
said.
Another project that is under way is
research on a shrimp separator trawl

••••
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"When fishermen trawl for shrimp on
the bottom of the ocean, they catch a
lot of baby flounder on the process,"
Pearce said. —We teem to be making
some headway In developing a net with
larger boles that will allow the baby
flounder to up in the ocean while the
shrimp are caught. ••
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Black Bears,Northeastern meet again
the season last year. •• Coffin said. "I
fee -sorry for Northeastern. Were goThe University of Maine Off-campus BOarCLIXOWIllill
1
ing to unleash on them."
Windham Hill & Open Air Recording
IT early-season results areaity _indica- lion, Coffin may be right.
For the past ten months the UniverhA ICHAEL UEDG Es
The Huskies have-been plagued with.
sity of Maine women's basketball team
injuries which forcethhem to play some
has used with an unpleasant memory.
games witly.only_fure-evailable players.
, Mtnemory which brings feelings of pain
As of Jan.9 NE was only 2-9 and was
and disappoinotient and thoughts of
struggling. UMaine-Coach Peter Gasco
what might have been
said he feels his team will be ready for
But when the Black Bears invade
Northeastern, but is sure that thctr op• Cabot Gymnasium on the Northeastern
will also be eager for the game.
ponents
will
they
Saturday
campas
University
,
"They always get up to play us. and
have a chance to temporarily put those
l'm sure they Will again," Gavel!
memories to rest.
said.
Last March Cabot Gym was the site
.
of a 31.Nurtheaseern win which cost
Though much of the attention Alas
- UMaine both the'Seaboird Conference
been focused on the rat-latch:cif last -'championship and an\ NCAA kiiirnayear's first and second best .SC teams, '-inent hid.$
Micine will have an added obstacle to
NCAA tournament select'
overcome before they play the Huskies.
-CComauttee had been impressed
On --Thareday-the Bears will pley
Boum university at case Gymnasium_
with the Black Bears 24-3 record tothat
point to AC11101 -111141141e ath1etnd.....intimasne..1 mutat season Boston toad_
ministrators at Uhlame that a tourney
Tuesday,-Fab.16$11-11 pnv.
trip last season they were upended bybid would be forthcoming. contingent
BU after picking up an emotional sic._ -..on a Beat wortrrrlirSC championship
tory over Northeastern the night before.
game
BU returns starters Andrea Ashuck,
you with incredible
Michael Hedges
But after the lots, the hid, a major
Bonnie fitchen. Lisa Ann Smith. and
from Hendrix &
music,
wonderful
technique
and
U-Maine goal for the season was
Laura Boettcher froth last year's squad,
unreached
.
His latest
compositions
original
in
to
role
Beatles
important
an
play
should
sad all
Senior in-captain Liz Coffin says she *bat could also be termed a grudge
"Live
on
features two
the
Planet"
Double
album
and her teammates will be looking for
match.
last
concert
Orono
songs recorded during his
re.enge.
Due-to an agreement Made bs the SU
-- ---,—
-rho( was a disappointing way to-end
year. Talk to someone who saw him here
and UMaine athletic directors at a track
last spring!
meet. BU was given homecourt advan7tage for their SC tourney clash after the
teams finished with identical 11-3 concautioned from page
_ terence marks.
General Public $10
Utt.Underqraduate $8
Albright said, •
During a e•laference telephone call in.
reserved
All
"I think it's terrible (that Richardson solving athletic: directors of' all St
was arrested)," she said. "I svilh it schools the decision was made to honor
hadn't happened."
the agreement though it appeared a
The library will not continue to have !eague tie-breaker rule would base gis en
For Tickets &
students arrested if "they are the homecturt advantage to UMaine.
581-1755
Information
Cooperative with the food situation."
The Black Bears made their argument
)(.:
weeadays
8
30
4
oicieri
phone
a
she said.
on the basketball court with
Box °nice wiroow open 10-3 wee.
.klbnght is scheduled to meet With the drubbing of the Terriers which UMaine
days & 1-1/2 hours bottom culain rime
of Maine. Orono
General Student Senlitenest week in an Players felt indicated which of the two
VeatMastercardiChiscits/Cash
effort to resolve the -conflict over the teams was actually the second hest in the
mato, which she said 90 to 95 percent league
" of students oppose,,_ .
Chris Boothby, president of Student
Government, said he as "shocked"
after hearing about Itkhettison's arrest.
"There's got to be a better way .(to
resolve the eating problem) than by sr.
- - resting our studen's;" he said. .
. Josh Smith. who was studying With
•
Richardson when be was arrested;said
he is now refusing to be searched and
is urging others to do the same.
"If enough people stop dotes.
.'11 tui.e to change the policy," he
. tit,
said. "I think this is the worst policy.
- they could have instituted. "I'm pretty adamantly against it."
Investigator William Laughlin of the
Uhlaine police said he sees no benefits
. WWI of-clvIrdisabedience.
"There it way to effect change, but
breaking the law is a mistake," he
said.
The campus police will continue to arrest students who won't leisvjhe Itbrary
after refusing to have their bags searched, Laughlin said.
"We're going to take action when
deemed necessary." he Said.
-Richardson will appear, in court on
Feb. 19 on the criminal trespass charge
and said though he can't afford a
e
revie'lawyer. he plans to have someone.
sent him.
Student Legal Senices is looting into the legality of searching library users,
but cannot represent students in criminal
11/
_Stan write.
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All Are Welcome to Meet the Brothers
And Enjoy a Chef Prepared Meal

GC".

Said Richardson. "This whole thing
is totally ridiculous. Things are getting
out of hand."
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TONIGHT, Jan. 21-, at 5:30 PM
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BEVERLY HILLS COP II
Friday. January 22
630 pm and 900 pm
Hauck Auditorium

si

-Terrific' A monster hit One of the best films of
the Year
-Jeffrey Lyons. Sneak Previews
Eddie Murphy,lodge Reinhold. Brigette Nielson
NOW R: 103 mtnS

-ent
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reins'
A
stud<

Refreshments

two i

will be
served.

maki
Saturday, January 23
630 Om and 900 p m
Hauck Auditorium
Inventive,ferocious and tun. The summer s most
elegant crowd pteaser: - USA Today

Kevin Costae/4.39in Connery. Robert De Niro
ROW R; 119 mins.
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